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XZIBIT SCORES COVETED BEL AIR 
RETAIL CANNABIS PERMIT 

By Jimi Devine

LOCAL CANNABIS GENETICS 
HOTTER THAN EVER

SHABU AND CHEEBA HUT 
OFFERING TASTY 420 DEALS

OUR 420 GUIDE TO THE BEST 
CELEBRATIONS IN TOWN
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THE GREAT PARTY 
AT MICHAEL’S AND 
A GARDEN PARTY AT 
UBUNTU 
BY MICHELE STUEVEN

Michael’s Santa Monica, which 
opened in 1979 and helped 
kickstart the California 
cuisine movement, will cel-
ebrate 45 Years with a special 

anniversary tasting event on Sunday, April 21 
benefiting Share Our Strength’s No Kid Hun-
gry Campaign.

The Great Party will take place at the res-
taurant on April 21 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
and will feature many of the celebrated 
chefs who have cooked at Michael’s over the 
years. Participating chefs, led by Michael’s 
current Executive Chef Jōb Carder include  
Nancy Silverton of  Osteria Mozza, Pizzeria 
Mozza, Chi Spacca, Jonathan Waxman (Bar-
buto,) Sang Yoon, (Father’s Office) Brooke 
Williamson (Playa Provisions,) Brian Bor-
nemann (Crudo e Nudo, Isla,)  and Mikey 
Stern from Sunset Tower, Sony and Wolf-
gang Puck Catering just to name a few.

The culinary tasting journey will include 
dishes from the chefs, who will be cooking 
at various stations throughout the restaurant 
in its romantic garden and bar. The menu 

will feature both classics from the restau-
rant’s storied history, as well as new creations 
from the chefs inspired by their time at Mi-
chael’s. Tickets cost $250, and proceeds will 
benefit No Kid Hungry, the organization 
dedicated to eradicating childhood hunger. 

On the south side of Santa Monica, the 
bakery wars are heating up on Ocean Park 
Blvd. with Jyan Isaac Bread upping the game 
against next-door neighbor Layla Bagels 
with the addition of some mind-blowing 
pastries in its new storefront.   Adding to the 
popular line of Jyan Issac’s artisan bread and 
bagels in the two-year-old shop, the young 
baker added a line of classic Viennese-style 
breakfast pastries including seasonal fruit 
Danishes and a variety of croissants like an 
incomparable pain au chocolat this week.

Hotel Bel-Air will debut new cake deco-
rating classes, starting  Wednesday, April 24 
with a Cake Decorating Showdown. Hotel 
Bel-Air’s Pastry Chef and U.S. Chocolate 
Master Christophe Rull from  Netflix’s Bake 
Squad and his team will offer an adults-only 
21 and over cake decorating contest which 

includes a glass of champagne, chef hat, 
apron, and a decorated cake to take home. 
Additional classes will launch throughout 
the year and will take place in The Restau-
rant  The price is $200 per person.

A new jazz night series called Velvet Moon 
Jazz kicks off at RDEN this week in partner-
ship with GillesSignature. These jazz nights  
run Thursday to Sunday from 8 p.m. to  1 
a.m. with notable talents including  Chris 
Norton, Rhythm and Soul LA, CJ Emmons, 
Lyndsay, and the All-Nighters. Here’s the 
schedule:

• Thursday, April 18 
Chris Norton

• Friday, April 19 
Rhythm and Soul LA

• Saturday, April 20 
CJ Emmons

• Sunday, April 21 
Lyndsay and the All-Nighters

 
Michelin-starred modern French bistro, 

Camphor, and Eataly Los Angeles are team-
ing up on Thursday, April 18, for a special 
evening in honor of Eataly’s first-ever pasta 
line. As part of the guest chef series at Ca-
pri, Camphor’s Co-Executive Chefs, Max 
Boonthanakit and Lijo George will feature 
a four-course meal created in collabora-
tion with Eataly chefs to celebrate the pasta 
launch. Menu highlights include plenty of 
pasta, sea bream and uni tart, crusted trout 
with asparagus and a lemon saffron sauce, 
and marzipan sorbet and lemon granita 
for dessert.  Reservations from 5 p.m. to 9 
p.m. are priced at $85 per person and can 
be made on OpenTable.

Ubuntu, the plant-based restaurant in-
spired by West African ingredients and 
helmed by 2022 James Beard Award semi-
finalist Shenarri Freeman, is launching 
“TwentyTues,” a weekly offering of a curat-
ed menu of $22 bottles of wine for guests 
dining on the lush patio alongside signature 
dishes including palm bisque and curry 

Jollof arancini. The garden party is available 
on Tuesdays from 5 p.m. to  10 p.m.

 Shirley Brasserie at the Hollywood Roo-
sevelt Hotel is partnering with award-win-
ning chefs from around the world to launch 
a collaborative dinner series, Tale of Two 
Cities. The series will kick off on Wednes-
day, April 24 and Thursday, April 25 from 
5 p.m. to 9 p.m., where Michelin-starred 
Chef Yuu Shimano from Restaurant YUU 
in Brooklyn, New York, will join Shirley’s 
Chef de Cuisine, Craig Hopson, for a multi-
course experience merging Japanese and 
French cultures. Reservations can be made 
via Eventbrite, at $135 per person. Menu 
highlights include  Californian jumbo 
white asparagus  served atop aged parme-
san fondue, half of a grilled quail, Abalone 
broth risotto, lamb saddle roll and black tea 
savarin with blood orange sauce

The series continues with Yuu Shimano, 
the Michelin-starred Chef of Restaurant 
YUU in New York, Mads Refslund, chef and 
co-founder of Noma in Copenhagen and 
ILIS in New York in May, Brazilian-based 
Michelin-starred chef  Thomas Troisgros| 
of Toto, Oseille, and Olympe and  Sylves-
tre Wahid, the two Michelin-starred chefs 
behind Restaurant Sylvestre and Alya’s by 
SW in France.

TV Watch: Executive Producer Guy Fieri 
calls upon his pal Noah Cappe to help find 
the Best Bite In Town on the new Food Net-
work series that premiered on Friday, April 
12  at 9 p.m.  In each episode, Cappe as-
sembles a Bite Club, featuring two chefs in-
cluding Tiffani Faison, Shota Nakajima, Joe 
Sasto, Aarti Sequeira, and Jet Tila. Together, 
they explore the local food scene in cities 
across the country, visiting six of the most 
popular spots in each one. After scouring 
the town and tasting a wide variety of cui-
sines, Noah and the Bite Club nominate 
three exceptional dishes to present to a 
panel of culinary judges to determine the 
Best Bite In Town. California cities include 
Davis and Placerville.  

W H A T ’ S  P O P P I N G  U P

PHOTO COURTESY OF MICHAEL’S SANTA MONICA

Cake decorating with christophe rull
PHOTO COURTESY OF  HOTEL BEL-AIR
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FRESH NUGS OF BEL AIR
Xzibit scores coveted Bel Air retail cannabis permit  
BY JIMI DEVINE

The stars aligned for Xzibit as he 
celebrated the soft opening of 
Xzibit’s West Coast Cannabis 
in Bel Air. 

Let’s just start with, thank 
God. 

There is an argument to be made this 
will end up being one of the most valuable 
retail sites in Los Angeles and the world 
when using the zip code standard. That 
means the higher the median income in a 
zip code, the more disposable income they 
have to spend on cannabis for recreational 
purposes. It’s not an exact science, but it’s 
not too “out there of a concept,” so I’ve al-
ways found it to be a reasonable talking 
point as dispensaries have moved from 

the industrial tracts on the edge of town to 
places like Bel Air, as cannabis continues 
to get further normalized. 

Someone who has spent their whole life 
participating in cannabis at every level 
getting that permit and not some douche-
bag chad is pretty cool. 

Xzibit is right at the top of the list of 
famed L.A. cannabis enthusiasts. Apart 
from being the GOAT custom car show 
host, he also did the Up in Smoke tour 
with the only LA rapper more associ-
ated with weed in pop culture than him, 
Snoop Dogg. The bike he rode around the 
stage on the tour is parked in the middle 
of the shop. 

It’s easy to understand why the shop’s 

announcement about its recent soft open-
ing has been getting a solid reception from 
all, ahead of its official grand opening par-
ty later this month, is sure to be a banger 
given Xzibit’s list of friends. 

We chatted with Xzibit last week to get 
the details on the build-up to him becom-
ing LA’s newest dispensary owner. 

“I always knew that retail was going to be 
a big part of building what I wanted to see 
in cannabis. And it just came together now 
with a group I’m working with that also 
saw the vision,” Xzibit told L.A. Weekly. 
“And so when this opportunity came up, 
I thought this is the perfect piece, in the 
perfect place to launch Xzibit’s West Coast 
Cannabis Retail.”

Xzibit was quick to remind all his origi-
nal dealings in cannabis were more brand-
ing deals. After initially dipping his toes in 
the cartridge scene, he pulled back for a 
few years to game up even further. When 
he launched his second brand, Napalm, he 
was able to be a lot more hands-on with 
the process, just like he was in the studio 
with the album he named it after. 

He felt the Napalm heat metaphor was 
solid, and given he’d already had an album 
of the same name, it was an obvious no-
brainer. Napalm weathered a quick storm 
early with some people who weren’t ap-
proving of that metaphor for heat being 
used to describe his flowers, but the clouds 
settled quickly. Now three years removed 

F E A T U R E

PHOTOS COURTESY  VLAD SHURIGIN @ZUUMY
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5from the launch, Napalm can be found in 
some of the state’s bigger retail chains like 
Cookies and Stizzy. 

Napalm became vertically integrated 
with its flower production after the suc-
cessful launch. Xzibit’s new shop serves 
as the final step in securing his dream of 
a true West Coast-inspired farm-to-con-
sumer experience. But before he had that 
final piece of the puzzle, he’d already seen 
Napalm picked up by the distribution arm 
of the chocolate powerhouse Kiva. 

As for what he’s about to do in Bel Air, 
he has had his hands deep in every part of 
the process as he hoped to create a Hard 
Rock Hotel meets West Coast theme ethos 
for the shop. 

“It is crazy and it’s a huge, huge oppor-
tunity,” Xzibit said of his prime real estate. 
“I’m very thankful for the city for working 
with us and seeing the vision that we had 
and realizing that we were the perfect fit 
for this location.”

As with most things in cannabis, these 
things take a while. But honestly we were 
pretty surprised when Xzibit said it only 
took a year to make this happen, given the 
struggles so many people have had with 
licensing in Los Angeles. 

He further argued the vision is what 
won Bel Air over. 

“This is not the regular dispensary. This 
is a celebration of the West Coast and ev-
eryone in it,” Xzibit explained. “Not just 
West Coast hip hop. Rap music in itself 
was a celebration of West Coast culture, 
our neighborhoods, our beaches, our car 
culture, our music and entertainment cul-
ture is the celebration of everything. Ev-
eryone is included.”

Xzibit has had his eyes on Califor-
nia cannabis since the medical era and 
watched his company survive the culling 
of recent years, where many companies 
didn’t make it. He says with everything 
he has witnessed from overtaxation to too 
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OPEN HOUSE
APRIL 20
More than a tour. Are you ready to create your future? RSVP today! 

LAFILM.EDU/OPENHOUSE
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT THE EDUCATIONAL DEBT, EARNINGS, AND COMPLETION RATES OF STUDENTS WHO ATTENDED THIS SCHOOL CAN BE FOUND AT: LAFILM.EDU

© 2024 The Los Angeles Film School. All rights reserved. The term "The Los Angeles Film School" and The Los Angeles Film School logo are either service marks 
or registered service marks of The Los Angeles Film School. Accredited College, ACCSC. VA-Approved by CSAAVE. 04/24
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7many regulations, he truly believes people 
are now starting to see the benefits of the 
plant, after so many people gave so much 
time and energy to get us here. 

Xzibit argues the further we can nor-
malize the medicinal aspects of cannabis, 
the better off we’ll be. But reminding peo-
ple they won’t end up in a cage anymore 
is important too, given how many people 
had lived under prohibition for most of 
their lives 

“Like being able to understand that they 
won’t get in difficulty or legal troubles for 
having access to the plant,” Xzibit said. 

We asked Xzibit if he agrees with some 
assessments that California has seen the 
worst of it over the past few years. The sur-
vivors left are mostly in a holding pattern 
waiting for access to wider markets.

“I do think it is a fair assessment,” Xzibit 

replied. ”I do think that the people that are 
still holding on doing things correctly here 
in the state of California are the winners. 
They’re the ones that are going to have the 
outstanding brands that stand the test of 
time.”

He pointed to the alcohol companies 
that survived prohibition as an inspira-
tion. He found Jim Beam, a company 
founded in 1795, to be an excellent ex-
ample. 

“These 150-year-old brands that sur-
vived the ups and downs and topsy turvy 
of what was happening at the moment and 
now they’re still here to this day,” Xzibit 
said. “So I look to that for inspiration. And 
I look for, you know, the same kind of fair-
ness and a calmness of regulations once 
things get into the future.”

Xzibit went on to speak to the impact 

cannabis has on spreading West Coast 
culture as a whole. Many would argue rap 
and cannabis are two of the biggest drivers 
of the love for California culture abroad. 

“So just like the produce that comes out 
of California is preferred, it’d be the same 
thing with the cannabis,” Xzibit said. 

Now all his focus is looking toward April 
28, the day of the shop’s official grand 
opening. When asked what the first lesson 
he’s learned so far as a cannabis retailer, 
Xzibit laughed and said make sure you 
have parking. 

We asked Xzibit what he is smoking be-
sides Napalm these days. He was quick to 
point to Ted’s Bud Co., Connected, and 
710 as some of his favorites before putting 

LA locals Originals on that list, too. 
Xzitibt’s West Coast Cannabis is now 

open at 641 N. Sepulveda Blvd. Delivery 
and curbside pickup are both available. 
The shop is open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., 
every day. They’re about 100 Google re-
views in, and people seem to be loving it. 

One reviewer noted, “Beautiful store, 
wow Xzibit!! The budtenders know their 
stuff, and it just feels cool to be in the place 
and talk cannabis with friendly people. 
Highly recommend, easy to access off the 
405 and jump right back on. You have to 
see the shop for yourself to truly experi-
ence a game changer in the culture. Best 
of luck to the team, welcome to the neigh-
borhood.”  
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LA CANNABIS GENETICS GO GLOBAL
Local cannabis genetics are hotter than ever as new cannabis markets continue to come online both at home and abroad 
BY JIMI DEVINE

Cannabis bred in Los Angeles 
being amongst the best in the 
world is nothing new, but the 
current level of accessibility is 
taking things to the next level. 

When cannabis strains depart in 
America, it usually happens in waves. 
The Europeans would hear about the 
new heat from California. First, they 
wanted to get their hands on the OGs, 
DNA Genetics delivered the Kosher 
Kush feeding the beast, next they want-
ed Cookies and Gelatos after the dessert 
weed movement kicked off on the West 
Coast. Then they moved on to the Zs. 

There is still a ton of Z flying all over 
the world these days, but post-pan-
demic, a lot of Los Angeles flavors have 
started to climb the hype list as people 

attempt to get their hands on our excep-
tional local genetics. 

One of the people helping curate the 
rise of L.A. flavors abroad has been Doja 
Pak founder Ryan Bartholomew. 

While Doja Pak originally was found-
ed in Sacramento, the brand’s success 
drove him to move south to Los Angeles 
where he’s only further helped uplift ex-
otic cannabis in the community. Many 
of the strains Bartholomew has worked 
with in recent years have become “must 
haves” all over the world starting with 
the success of the DEO-bred RS11 in 
2020 and onto his recent Permanent 
Marker work with Seed Junky, where 
they’re starting to now dive a bit more 
into the backcrosses. 

“I guess that if you were looking at this 

from an external standpoint, you would 
look at the stuff that I’m rolling out as 
being LA flavors as well, because I’m 
from LA, so even though my seeds and 
stuff are being produced up north, a lot 
of the stuff that we’re putting out is actu-
ally grown in LA, right?” Bartholomew 
told L.A. Weekly. “I think LA is the 
hottest place in the world for cannabis, 
number one. I think that the genetics 
that are being created here and rolled 
out here are what’s on the center stage 
of what people want all over the world.”

Bartholomew has also been an access 
point for those genetics with massive 
clone drops in Los Angeles and seed 
drops in Barcelona. We asked what it’s 
been like watching the accessibility level 
to elite genetics evolve over the last few 

years to the point where you can grab 
cuttings of his selections after they’ve 
served their time with Doja Pak. 

“I think it was a good idea. A lot of 
people benefited from it as well. You see 
guys growing LA genetics in Prague, 
Czech Republic, wherever they may 
be,” Bartholomew said. “It’s cool to see 
people being able to thrive in their local 
communities with some genetics that 
are above par with those people who are 
used to smoking.

Bartholomew emphasized that the 
quality of gear he has spread around the 
world has always been things he would 
or did work with. 

“We thought it was the stuff that was 
special out of the stuff that we were pull-
ing from, so we’re selecting for what I 

C A N N A B I S

PHOTOS COURTESY OF WIZARD TREES
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ANXIOUS? DEPRESSED?
RELATIONSHIP ISSUES?
ANXIOUS? DEPRESSED?
RELATIONSHIP ISSUES?

The clinic of the Fuller School of Psychology

We are here to help.
Fuller Psychological and Family Services

We offer therapy services
for individuals, couples,
and families.

In person or online, all at
affordable rates.

Call us today!

626.584.5555
fuller.edu/fpfs

We are here to help.

consider to be the best stock and then 
they just get to reap the benefits of that, 
whenever we do these,” he said. He be-
lieves one of the reasons people have 
been so receptive of the drops is because 
they know they’ll be able to get straight 
to the point.

A lot of the genetics from LA moving 
around the world right now are traced 
back to Masonic Seed Company in 
Compton. A combination of four years 
of Free Seed Day and Masonic becom-
ing a regular at Spannabis before most 
of this generation of American breeders 
has seen his work with Wilson take off 
in Europe. When we visited Denmark 
last fall, the best cannabis we saw on the 
trip was a Mindflayer x Wilson cross-
bred by Masonic. 

“I think people are looking for all the 
Wizard Trees and Seed Junky crossed 
back and forth right now type of stuff,” 
Masonic told LA Weekly. “ I think that’s 
what the collective conscience as far 
as just general consumers, that’s what 
they’re agreed on. That’s the terp right 
there.”

We asked Masonic if those people 
were trying to get the commercial vi-
ability of Seed Junky with the new flavor 
profiles from Wizard Trees?

“Yeah. I think it’s that Seed Junky gas 
with the Candy from Wizard Trees,” said 
of his all-the-rage flavor of the moment. 

As for his own work that’s popular 
abroad, he said everything always leads 
back to the Wilson he bred in 2017. 

“I think the Wilson by itself because 
of the namesake and the flagship that it 
made,” Masonic said when asked which 
of his flavors gets the most hype, “peo-
ple kind of little by little started looking 
for cuts of it or whatever, seeing if any 
person had and they kind of just started 
running it and it took a couple of years.”

He always gets a kick out of people 
telling him how much they love it, on 
his travels. 

“For me to see people be like ‘Yo, I 
really really liked the Wilson and it 
almost kind of had me turn my head 
like,’ man, what do you mean, like the 
Wilson has been around? I made it in 
2017. You’re telling me 2023. So it’s kind 
of like that’s why I see like Wilson is a 
common denominator,” Masonic said. 
“It’s never any random hybrid that I’ve 
made because I’ve made 1,000s of hy-
brids. Wilson itself has made the most 
of ripple.”

Last weekend saw Masonic host the 
fourth annual Free Seed Day. He and 
his family helped organize getting over 
1,000 free bags to the community. This 
year’s event was bigger than ever as he 
had more room to accommodate ven-
dors than when he was still doing it at 
his shop.  

ANXIOUS? DEPRESSED?
RELATIONSHIP ISSUES?
ANXIOUS? DEPRESSED?
RELATIONSHIP ISSUES?

The clinic of the Fuller School of Psychology

We are here to help.
Fuller Psychological and Family Services

Receive therapy in person.

Or from the comfort and safety of 
your home with clear video and 
audio through your smartphone, 
tablet, or computer.

Convenient. Private.

HIPPA-compliant. Affordable.

626.584.5555
fuller.edu/fpfs

We are here to help.
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GREAT PRETENDERS: SPIES, PRETTY 
LITTLE LIARS, AND CHARMING 
SOCIOPATHS
UnBinged reviews three series featuring swindlers, moles, 
and sinister striplings, as people from different eras, 
backgrounds, and regions find reasons to play pretend. 
BY ERIN MAXWELL

The Sympathizer (HBO/Max)  
A spy known simply as the Captain 

attempts to play both sides of the Viet-
nam War, but in Max’s adaptation of Viet 
Thanh Nguyen’s Pulitzer Prize–winning 
novel, The Sympathizer, his loyalties are 
as blurred as the politics that surround 
the conflict itself.

Created by acclaimed director Park 
Chan-wook and writer Don McKel-
lar, the story of a Communist turncoat 
is transformed into a compelling series 
about self-identity, with a commentary 
on the atrocities of war. A complex nar-
rative told through the POV of an un-
named half-Vietnamese, half-Caucasian 
Trotskyite operative, the series recounts 
his time as a high-ranking mole in the 
South Vietnamese army, his escape after 
the fall of Saigon, his time in Hollywood 
working for the film industry, and, finally,  
his capture and imprisonment.

Framed as a confession written from 
solitary confinement, Hoa Xuande’s Cap-
tain is the focus of this satirical period 
piece, which gets progressively darker as 
it continues, until ultimately embracing 
the full brutality of war. The success of 
the adaptation hinges on Xuande’s bril-
liant performance. 

Similar to other villain protagonists, 
like Breaking Bad’s Walter White or 
Death Note’s Light Yagami, the narrator 
is an antihero who strongly believes he is 
the white knight of his story, despite the 
nefariousness of his acts. As our guide 
through absurd and deeply upsetting 
circumstances, Xuande perfectly delivers 
the narrator’s sardonic point of view, to 
create a morose anti-war send-up with 
moments that are difficult to forget. 

Aiding him along the way is a sup-
porting cast of heavy hitters, including 
a shapeshifting Robert Downey Jr., who 
channels his best Peter Sellers to play 
different roles, including the character 
of Professor Hammer, the head of “ori-
ental studies” at Occidental College who 
fetishizes Asian culture, and Claude, the 
CIA operative who is both mentor and 

overseer for the narrator, allowing the 
former Iron Man to formally enter his 
Award Era as the heavy for the series. 
Other notable performances, from San-
dra Oh, Toan Le, and Fred Nguyen Khan, 
as best friend Bon, help complete the 
thought-provoking tale.

The Sympathizer’s ability to evoke the 
narrator’s conflicts for the audience is 
as compelling as the lunatic story itself. 
Driving the tale is Xuande’s riveting per-
formance as a spy who must be many 
things, except himself. The story of The 
Sympathizer is not the journey of a hero 
but an elevated narrative driven by a gray 
morality that blends macabre humor with 
the inhumanity of war to tell an outland-
ish spy story unlike any other. 

Ripley (Netflix)
If Netflix’s Ripley proves anything, it is 

that Andrew Scott is a force to be reck-
oned with. If you missed the Irish actor 
as the scene-stealing, disco-loving Mori-
arty in Sherlock, as the knee-weakening 
priest in Fleabag, or in his underappreci-
ated turn in All of Us Strangers, Netflix 
has been kind enough to provide yet an-
other spectacle in which Scott can dazzle. 
This time around, he takes on the role of 
iconic swindler Tom Ripley. 

This adaptation of Patricia Highsmith’s 
The Talented Mr. Ripley creates a more 
foreboding retelling than previous ef-
forts. Set in the 1960s, Ripley is barely 
getting by in New York as a scam artist 
when the father of an old acquaintance 
engages his services, asking that he try to 
convince his frivolous son Dickie Green-
leaf (Johnny Flynn) to return home from 
Italy. Little does he realize the danger 
he has placed in his son’s path as Ripley 
sets up shop in Dickie’s life. Imagine IRL 
swindlers Anna Delvey or Billy McFar-
land, if they operated on bloodlust in-
stead of Twitter.

Through a meticulous execution of the 
material, series creator Steven Zaillian 
gives Ripley the noir treatment the story 
so richly deserves. Scott slips into the role 

of Ripley effortlessly and is particularly 
skillful as he interacts with his prey, Dick-
ie. Flynn’s portrayal as the charismatic 
man-child is mesmerizing, highlighting 
everything Ripley is not: jovial, viva-
cious, and native to the privileged class 
that Ripley so desperately wants to join. 
Additional players Dakota Fanning and 
Eliot Sumner are formidable as Ripley’s 
adversaries, going head-to-head with the 
monster when Dickie goes missing.  

With all eight episodes scripted and 
directed by Zaillian, almost every scene 
is framed as if it were wall-worthy of the 
Guggenheim. Shot in black and white, 
the starkness removes any sense of light 
or hope that a cheery Italian beachfront 
might provide, while adding a sense of 
timelessness to the content.

In Ripley, Zaillian creates high art from 
thriller noir. The depth of the perfor-
mances blend with the artistry of the di-
rection and cinematography to allow the 
story to shine. Scott’s take on the low-key 
sociopath adds a level of menace that is 
truly terrifying, highlighted by Flynn’s 
understated and savvy performance. The 
overall effect has viewers on the edge of 
their seats, even if they know how the 
story ends. 

Under the Bridge (Hulu/FX)
After a winning streak that includes 

top-notch content with the retelling of 
your mother’s favorite miniseries Shōgun 
and the historical high-society scandals 
of Feud: Capote vs. the Swans, Hulu and 
FX march forward with an adaptation 
that centers on the most menacing phe-
nomenon ever to terrorize mankind: an 
angry pack of 14-year-old girls. 

Based on the late Rebecca Godfrey’s 
true-crime book of the same name, Un-
der the Bridge is the fact-based story 
of every parent’s worst nightmare. The 
tale of a missing 14-year-old uncovers 
a secret, sinister world of juvenile girls, 
where having nothing to do in the middle 
of nowhere usually means nothing good. 
Here we find teen girls who want to be 

gangsters, and wield violence when bore-
dom gets the better of them. 

A muted version of Larry Clark’s Bul-
ly, the horror of the tale centers on the 
young teens that populate the Seven Oaks 
Youth Home, who are accused and later 
stand trial for the murder of Reena Virk 
(Vritika Gupta). Oscar-nominee Lily 
Gladstone steps into the role of Officer 
Cam Bentland, the only police officer 
who takes the disappearance of Reena 
seriously, while Riley Keough plays au-
thor Godfrey, who, while researching a 
book about her past, gets pulled into the 
drama. 

Gladstone and Keough bear a large 
brunt of the work, as seasoned pros in a 
miniseries mostly dominated by a Gen Z 
cast. Their relationships with the teens 
and each other are easily the best parts 
of the series. Archie Panjabi also shines 
as Reena’s overbearing mother, helping 
to paint a picture of the troubled teen’s 
suffocating home life. But while the adult 
cast is solid, the depictions of these trou-
bled teens and guileless bullies come off 
as flat, fairly standard tropes. Only the 
character of Reena is fleshed out, thanks 
to Gupta’s elevated performance, but her 
erstwhile chums are not as convincing. In 
addition to issues with the teen charac-
terizations, the series suffers from overall 
repetition in tone and mood, making it 
feel monotonous. There is no joy in this 
town. No humor and no love. Just anger, 
pain, sorrow, and guilt, so there is very 
little to endear the viewer to most, if any, 
of the characters. 

Under the Bridge is a sufficient adap-
tation of powerful source material that 
reminds most viewers why junior high 
is hell. However, the minimal character 
development given to the young cast 
that is central to the story, and the lack 
of contrasting emotions hinder the pro-
duction. Though the performances from 
both Gladstone and Keough occasionally 
help dig the series out of an overarching 
ennui, viewer interest might taper off 
sooner than expected..  

E N T E R T A I N M E N T

IMAGE COURTESY OF NETFLIX
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CELEBRATE 4/20 WITH 
A BOWL OF KANCHA 
BOAT NOODLE AND 
TOASTY SUBS
BY MICHELE STUEVEN

Americans know Korean BBQ 
and they know Shabu. But not 
nearly as many know Moo Kra-
ta. Ayara Thai in Westchester 
brings back the unique Thai 

dining experience several times each year, 
in celebration of Songkran, Thai New Year, 
which is observed in April. Following three 
nights of Moo Krata, Ayara Thai will offer 
Kancha Boat Noodle, a hearty and tradi-
tionally cannabis-infused soup, on Friday, 
April 19.

One of Thailand’s most famous and la-
bor-intensive soups, Ayara’s Boat Noodle 
is simmered for 48 hours and has 30 in-
gredients including pandan leaves, galan-
gal, pickled lime, fermented tofu, dark soy 

sauce, tri-tip braised beef and, of course, 
the classic 420-forward ingredient, can-
nabis, which historically was used to ten-
derize the meat.  Chef Vanda  Asapahu  
is planning to use a hybrid indica/sativa 
strain to create the combo of feeling good 
and relaxation. Each bowl will contain 
5mg. 

Each low-dose bowl will be available 
on the street in front of Ayara on Friday 
night for $24 each, until sold out. Top it 
off with CBD-infused chili vinegar and 
crispy pork rinds, and be sure to designate 
a driver or utilize rideshare.  Available to 
enjoy on-site or pickup for takeout. Patio 
seating is first-come, first-served. To dine 
indoors, reservations are encouraged.

The Moo Krata meal takes place on 
Thursday, April 18, with outdoor seat-
ings at 5:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. It’s $200 for 
a table for four, including tax and 20% 
service charge. Heated by Thai-style 
binchotan charcoal, the raised dome is 
similar to a Korean BBQ grill, and the 
curved edge is a soup hotpot similar to 
Shabu. 

THE MEAL INCLUDES:
→ MEATS – Snake River Farm 
wagyu ribeye, marinated tri-tip, 
marinated Snake River Farm 
kurobuta pork loin, pork jowl, 
fish cakes, scallops, shrimp and 
crab

→ VEGGIES – Napa cabbage, 
Ong Choy morning glory, spin-
ach, carrots, enoki mushrooms 
and tofu

→ BROTH – lemongrass, galangal, 
daikon pork broth

→ DIPPING SAUCES – Thai-style 
sukiyaki, chili-lime, When Tigers 
Cry, and Jaew with roasted chili 
and toasted rice powder

→ SIDES – Jasmine rice, glass noo-
dles, instant Mama noodles

→ DESSERT – Bua Loy rice dump-
lings in coconut milk

Cannabis-themed toasted sub shop Che-
ba Hut is a good place to cure the munch-
ies with a toasty menu and a bar to ease the 
burden of cottonmouth. There will be Nug 
subs (4 inch sandwiches) for $4.20 all day 
long on Saturday, April 20, as well as free 
Cheba Hut-branded frisbees and Lowrider 
Amplified cocktails from Cypress Hill.  

F O O D

Moo Krata
COURTESY  AYARA THAI.

Boat Noodle
COURTESY  AYARA THAI.

COURTESY CHEBA HUT 
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CANNABIS TERMS 
GUIDE 2024
BY LA WEEKLY STAFF

It’s 2024, and the days of your bleary-
eyed weed dealer handing you two in-
distinguishable sacks he vaguely calls 
“kush” or “diesel” are but a strange, dis-
tant memory. If you walk into a dispen-

sary today, you’ll encounter weed products 
with so many descriptors and breakdowns, 
you’ll feel like you’re failing AP chem all over 
again. To help sort you through the confu-
sion, we’ve put together a quick and handy 
guide to the technical terms you’ll encounter 
on your next weed visit. That way you can 
save your brain space for the bigger things 
— like say, aliens.

THE BASICS 
A few terms you probably know, but 

just in case — Indica, Sativa and Hybrid
Indica, sativa, and hybrid are terms 

used to classify different types of canna-
bis plants based on their physical char-
acteristics, effects, and origins. Here’s a 
breakdown of each:

Indica: 
Short, bushy plants with broad leaves, 

known for relaxing and sedating effects, 
often used for nighttime use or to relieve 
insomnia, anxiety, and pain.

Sativa: 
Tall, slender plants with thin leaves, 

associated with energizing and uplifting 

effects, commonly used during the day 
for creativity, focus, and mood enhance-
ment.

Hybrid: 
Crossbreed of indica and sativa, offer-

ing a mix of characteristics and effects. 
Hybrids can vary widely depending on 
genetics, but they generally provide a bal-
anced or nuanced experience, suitable for 
a range of preferences and needs.

It’s worth noting that the terms “indica” 
and “sativa” have been used traditionally 
to describe the physical characteristics 
and geographical origins of cannabis 
plants, but modern cannabis breeding 
has led to a significant overlap in these 
classifications. Many strains on the mar-
ket today are hybrids, and the effects of a 
particular strain can vary based on fac-
tors such as genetics, growing conditions, 
and individual tolerance. As a result, 
some experts argue that the indica/sativa 
classification system is not always reliable 
for predicting the effects of a strain and 
that it’s more useful to consider the spe-
cific cannabinoid and terpene profiles of 
a strain for a more accurate understand-
ing of its potential effects.

THC
THC, or delta-9-tetrahydrocannabi-

nol, is the main psychoactive compound 

found in cannabis. It’s responsible for the 
“high” or intoxicating effects that users 
experience when consuming cannabis. 
Beyond its recreational use, THC also has 
potential medicinal properties, including 
pain relief, nausea reduction, and appe-
tite stimulation.

CBD
CBD, short for cannabidiol, is a non-

intoxicating cannabinoid found in can-
nabis plants. Unlike THC, CBD does not 
produce a “high” or euphoric effect. It has 
gained popularity for its potential thera-
peutic benefits, including pain relief, 
anxiety reduction, and anti-inflamma-
tory properties. CBD is commonly used 
in various forms, such as oils, tinctures, 
capsules, and topical creams, for a range 
of health and wellness purposes.

MORE COMPLICATED CHEMISTRY
Getting a little more advanced, can-

nabis plants have dozens, if not over 100 
chemical compounds beyond THC and 
CBD. Here are some of the most popular 
varieties of cannabinoids you may en-
counter:

Cannabinol (CBN): 
CBN has gained attention for its poten-

tial sedative effects and is often associated 
with aiding sleep. It’s usually found in 
aged cannabis products as THC degrades 
into CBN over time.

Cannabigerol (CBG): 
CBG is considered a precursor to other 

cannabinoids and is often found in low 
concentrations in cannabis strains. It has 
been researched for its potential anti-
inflammatory, antibacterial, and neuro-
protective properties.

Tetrahydrocannabivarin (THCV): 
THCV is structurally similar to THC 

but produces different effects. It’s been 
studied for its potential appetite-sup-
pressing and energizing properties.

Cannabichromene (CBC): 
CBC is another lesser-known cannabi-

noid that has gained attention for its po-
tential anti-inflammatory, analgesic, and 
antidepressant effects.

Cannabidivarin (CBDV): 
CBDV is similar to CBD but with a 

shorter side chain. It has been researched 
for its potential anti-epileptic properties 
and may also have therapeutic effects in 
other neurological conditions.

CONCENTRATES
Beyond cannabis as a flower, there’s a 

world of marijuana concentrates to con-
sume in a variety of forms, including 
through weed vapes and “dabs” — that’s 
like hitting a bong, but with a concentrate.

Hashish:
One of the oldest forms of cannabis 

concentrate, hashish is made by com-
pressing the resin glands (trichomes) of 
cannabis plants. It can be in the form of a 
solid block or a paste.

Hash Oil: 
Also known as cannabis oil or BHO 

(butane hash oil), hash oil is extracted 
using solvents like butane or CO2. It’s a 
potent concentrate often used for dab-
bing or vaporizing.

Wax: 
Wax is a sticky, crumbly concentrate 

with a texture similar to beeswax. It’s 
made by extracting cannabinoids and 
terpenes from cannabis using solvents 
like butane or CO2.

Shatter: 
Shatter is a translucent, glass-like con-

centrate that breaks or “shatters” into 
pieces when handled. It’s produced us-
ing similar extraction methods as wax 
but is processed differently to achieve its 
unique texture.

Live Resin:
Live resin is made by freezing freshly 

harvested cannabis plants and extracting 
cannabinoids and terpenes while they’re 
still frozen. This preserves the plant’s nat-
ural terpene profile, resulting in a flavor-
ful concentrate.

Rosin: 
Rosin is a solventless concentrate made 

by applying heat and pressure to canna-
bis flower or hash, causing the cannabi-
noids and terpenes to “squeeze” out. It’s 
considered a more natural alternative to 
solvent-based concentrates.

Distillate: 
Cannabis distillate is a highly refined 

concentrate produced through distilla-
tion, which separates cannabinoids and 
terpenes from other plant compounds. 
It’s often used to create infused products 
like edibles or vape cartridges.

EDIBLES
Last but not least, any dispensary worth 

its salt will have a variety of edibles. Be-
tween candies, baked goods, snacks and 
drinks, you’ll find an endless options 
of edible goods that will get you prop-
erly high. All the chemical compounds 
mentioned above apply to edibles, so in 
choosing what kind of edible to go for, 
it’s more of a taste preference — they’ll all 
mostly get you high the same.

So now that you’ve been caught up to 
speed on a few of the terms, the best thing 
you can do is hit your local dispensary, 
get some goods, and experiment. Re-
member to always go slow — take small 
hits of flower and concentrates and feel 
the effects out before increasing con-
sumption. And with edibles, wait an hour 
and half to two hours after eating a small 
dose for the effects to kick in before going 
further. Happy highing!  

C A N N A B I S

IMAGE VIA UNSPLASH
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LA WEEKLY 420 GUIDE
Zatural

Celebrate 420 with Zatural’s unbeatable offer: 42% off on our Full Spectrum CBD 
products! Elevate your wellness journey with premium CBD at an incredible discount. 
Whether it’s for 
relaxation, re-
lief, or rejuve-
nation, our Full 
Spectrum CBD 
has you covered. 
Don’t miss out 
on this limited-
time sale and 
experience the 
natural benefits 
of CBD. Shop 
now and em-
brace the power 
of plant-based 
wellness with 
Zatural.

Ah, 420 — the cloudy winter skies have parted, only to make room for you and 
your buds to kick back, roll a fatty, and make your own giant, sun-blotting 
weed plume. And just in time, we’ve put together a guide of the best deals 
and events happening around town. Better go pre-heat your oven, because 
it’s time to get baked.

Make & Baked: A Pottery and 4/20 Music Experience

Roll up your sleeves and get 
ready to unleash your creativ-
ity as you sculpt your own 
pottery masterpiece, all while 
grooving to a curated playlist of 
420-themed albums and tracks. 
Whether you’re a seasoned pot-
ter or a first-time creator, this 
event is perfect for anyone 
looking to unwind, get creative, 
and embrace the spirit of 420 in 
a fun and relaxed environment. 
We will be using air-dry clay so 
you can take your masterpiece 
home at the end of the event. 
Clay and all supplies for hand 
building will be provided.
So grab your favorite strain, let 
the music inspire you, and let’s 
Make & get Baked!
@popoanditza

GreenIVe

Experience the green revolution this 420 with GreenIVe’s exclusive sitewide sale! En-
joy a phenomenal 42% off on all our premium products, from CBD oils to botani-

cal extracts. Elevate 
your well-being 
naturally with our 
high-quality, ethi-
cally sourced of-
ferings. Don’t miss 
this chance to save 
big and explore the 
endless possibilities 
of plant-based well-
ness. Hurry, stock 
up on your favor-
ites, and join us in 
celebrating a green-
er, healthier future 
with GreenIVe.

Underground 420 Fest 2024

LA On Lock & True Potheads present the 4th annual Underground 420 Fest!
Happening Saturday, April 20th, 2024, 1pm-9pm in DTLA, there will be music, food, 
games and special guest appearances. Don’t forget the exclusive vendors, including 
Puff Puff & PasTrees, Godmother Tacos, Fox On Da Rox and more. The big fight, 
Haney vs. Garcia will also be live streamed on a  large projector screen.
Don’t miss your chance to get your pre-sale tickets now.
@underground420fest

S P O N S O R E D

zatural.com

greenive.com
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”

HILARIOUS, BITING POLITICAL SATIRE

THIS SEXY GRAPHIC
NOVEL IS WICKED SMART,
MAKES  POLITICS FUNNY AGAIN AND MADE ME
WONDER WHAT WAS TRUE AND
WHAT WAS HUMOR. FULL OF POWER,
KINKY SEX, GREED...AND EVEN
A STRAP-ON? YES, YES IT IS!

– SAID NO ONE EVER

free preview!
If you are an LA Weekly reader who likes humor, isn’t afraid 

of amazing & sexy images, thinks some or all politicians are 

power-hungry greedy bastards, and wants their politics to be fun!

*

*

HotBotPreview.com
Get your free sample for a limited time at

“IF YOU DARE get THIS BOOK 
YOU ARE JUST AS CROOKED 
AND CORRUPT AS THAT nasty, 
“DERANGED” HOT BOT LOSER PETRA 
WHO ILLEGALLY “TOOK ME” IN THE 
OVAL OFFICE! SICK!” –NOT TRUMP
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Financial Analyst, F/T. Bachelor’s in 
business administration, management, 
economics, or any related. Mail resume: 
Karen Dental Laboratory, Inc. 10510 
Victory Blvd, Ste 203, North Hollywood, 
CA 91606

Market Research Analyst: Analyzing 
statistical data on customer prefer-
ences. Forecasting marketing and sales 
trends. BA in Economics or related 
field. Req’d. Resume to WOOLTARI USA 
INC. 3030 W OLYMPIC BLVD STE 104, Los 
Angeles, CA 90006

Sr. Colorist – Digitally alter color 
aspects of all media. Required 3yrs exp. 
As colorist, CV to JAMM Visual:  jeff@
jammvisual.com, pay $106,288 / yr.  
Culver City.

Senior Graphic Designer (Los Angeles, 
CA) Dsgn campaigns, train Jr. Dsgnrs, 
assist Creative Director, formulate 
dsgn concepts/presentations. Reqs a 
Bach’s deg in Graphic Dsgn, Digital Arts 
or related. 1 yr in the job or as a Jr or 
Graphic Dsgnr. Exp in entertainment 
dsgn branding, dsgn conceptualiza-
tions, reformatting art, Adobe Suite, 
Typography, Illustration, & Key Art 
Dsgn. Salary: $43,888 - $64,480/yr.  Mail 
resume: HR Mgr., BOND Creative, LLC, 
1157 No. Highland Ave, Los Angeles, 
CA  90038.

Software Developer (Fox Cable 
Network Services, LLC; Los Angeles, CA): 
design and develop API Test Scripts for 
MuleSoft REST API Webservices. Tele-
commuting anywhere in US. Pursuant 
to state & local pay disclosure rqmts, 
pay range (w/final offer amnt depndnt 
on educatn, sklls, exp & locatn): 
$220,626.00 to $242,686.60/year. Re-
sumes: HR, Fox Cable Network Services, 
LLC, 2121 Ave of the Stars, 25th Fl, Ste 
2524, Los Angeles, CA 90067.

CHINA TV MEDIA GROUP (USA)INC/Public 
Relations Specialists. Write press 
releases & prep. info. for the media. Re-
spond to info. requests from the media. 
Draft speeches & arrange interviews for 
a client’s top execs. Eval. public opinion 
of clients; Eval. advt. & promotion pro-
grams. Reqs: Bach. Deg. in advt. mgmt. 
or rel. field ;Exp.: 3 mos exp. in advt. rel. 
field; Mail résumé to 12803 Schabarum 
Ave, Irwindale, CA 91706

Software Developer (Fox Cable 
Network Services, LLC; Los Angeles, 
California): Ideate, build, deliver, main-
tain highly specialized, enterprise-level 
software solutions. Telecommuting any-
where in U.S. Pursuant to state & local 
pay disclosure rqmts, pay range (w/final 
offer amnt depndnt on educatn, sklls, 
exp & locatn): $177,029 to $194,731.90/
year. Resumes: HR, Fox Cable Network 
Services, LLC, 2121 Ave of the Stars, 25th 
Fl, Ste 2524, Los Angeles, CA 90067.

Digital Marketing Specialist sought 
by Auto Sales/Lease Co. who will be re-
sponsible for all digital mktg campaigns 
to optimize the performance of digital 
strategies. BA/BS in Mktg, Business 
Administration or related, 1 yr of exp. 
in the job offered or related & fluent 
in Japanese. $65K/yr. Work at & send 
resume to Eco Drive Solutions, Inc. 1327 
W 228th St. #A&B, Torrance, CA 90501.

Public Relations Specialist. Bachelor’s 
+ 1 yr. exp. req’d. Mail CV to Serge 
Mezheritsky, Rhythmic Academy, LLC, 
8071 Sepulveda Bl., Van Nuys, CA 91402, 
or serge@rhythmicacademy.com 

Management Analyst: Hair Salon in 
Beverly Hills, CA. Bachelor’s Degree 
in Business Administration or related 
req’d. Mail resume: International Salon 
Group, Inc.: 9666 Brighton Way, Beverly 
Hills, CA 90210; Attn: Suzuki; Wage: 
$58198/yr.

Product Manager sought by 
AvantStay, Inc. Experiential Travels dba 
AvantStay, Inc. in Culver City, CA. Req. 
Bachelor’s in Bus, CS, or rel + 2 yrs exp 
in prod mgmt. or rel exp in planning, 
building &; launching products. Tele-
commuting permitted from any loca-
tion in U.S. Salary range for this position 
is $125,000-$130,000/yr. To apply, send 
resume to: akhoury@avantstay.com.

Interior Designer (Los Angeles) Create 
& execute interior dsgn packages, 
2D/3D dsgn documentation, project 
concept/schedules for residential, 
hospitality, retail. Supv employees. Reqs 
a Bach’s in interior dsgn, 2 years’ related 
exp in hospitality or retail, presenta-
tions, construction documentation, 
project administration incl FF&E, 
millwork, sourcing, 2D/3D documenta-
tion. Sketchup, Photoshop, InDesign, 
AutoCAD reqd. A local remote hybrid 
work option is available. Mail resumes 
to: AAHA Studio, 9856 Vidor Drive, Los 
Angeles, CA 90035.

Hair Salon General Manager. FT. Los 
Angeles, CA. Strat planning & problem-
solving. Fin mgmt & bus dvlpmnt. 
Team leadership & HR mgmt. Client 
relationship mgmt & mktg. Resource 
& invt mgmt. Regulatory compliance & 
admin oversight. Sales & retail optim’n. 
Supervision of spa mngr. Reqmt: Associ-
ate Deg in Business, Int’l Business, Mktg, 
Int’l Mktg, Hospitality Mgmt or rltd. 2 
yrs exp as Hair Salon Manager, Hair Salon 
Mktg Manager, Hair Salon Operations 
Manager, Hair Salon Customer Service 
Manger or rltd occup. U.S. Cosmetology 
License. $102,565/yr. Send resume to: 
SK Salon LLC. 118 N. Laurel Ave. Los 
Angeles, CA 90048 Attn: Ms. Uehara

Market Research Analyst: Apply by 
mail only Television Korea 24, Inc., 3435 
Wilshire Bl., #1900, Los Angeles, CA 
90010, attn. CEO

Computer game studio seeks a Game-
play Engr. to design, build, maintain 
& optimize game features & sys.  Reqs. 
Master’s in Comp. Sci., or rel., plus 2 
yrs. exp. as a Sr. SW Engr, SW Engr., or 
rel.  Alternatively, a bachelor’s in Comp. 
Sci., or rel, plus 5 yrs. exp. as a Sr., SW 
Engr., or rel. are acceptable. Exp. must 
include C/C++ prog skills, 3D math skills, 
Understanding of how to design sys. 
for high performance on Modern HW, 
Debugging skills, Unreal Engine exp. 
& exp. working with Networked game 
simulations & modern networking 
paradigms  Salary $145K to $210K /yr. 
Job site: Woodland Hills, CA.  Employee 
may WFH in Greater LA area.    Send 
resume to: jobs@wildlight.gg, Wildlight 
Entertainment. Principals only.

General Manager. Valley Village, CA. 
$102,565/yr. Manage daily operations 
& employees; Review performance & 
financial data to assess operation condi-
tions & issues; Direct activities to meet 
company standards & goals; Coordinate 
fund & resource allocation. Req: 3yrs 
work exp job duties; knowledge of real 
estate, purchasing & procurement, 
& workforce training. Send Resume: 
Job#3, FIVE EIGHTEEN INC, 12823 Collins 
St Valley Village CA 91607

Public Relations Specialist. Bachelor’s 
+ 1 yr exp req’d. Mail CV to A. Madant-
syan, Sweet 1 Bakery, 13668 Oxnard 
St., Van Nuys, CA 91401 or email to 
sweetbakery248@gmail.com

Logistics Coordinator: Direct availabil-
ity and allocation of materials, supplies, 
and finished products & plan logistics 
support activities. Master’s degree in 
management or related field Req’d. 
Resume to KCC TRANSPORT SYSTEMS, 
INC.  2910 E. PACIFIC COMMERCE DRIVE, 
RANCHO DOMINGUEZ, CA 90221

Dave Operating LLC seeks a Sr QA 
Engineer in Los Angeles, CA to work w/
in squad to write & maintain relevant 
end to end coverage for new & existing 
feats. 100% Telecom. anywhere in the 
U.S except Hawaii. $112K-$178K/yr. Ap-

ply at jobpostingtoday.com Ref #79818.

Packaged Application Development 
Manager (Accenture LLP; Los Angeles, 
CA): Manage project execution to 
ensure adherence to budget, schedule, 
and scope. Must have willingness and 
ability to travel domestically approxi-
mately 80% of the time to meet client 
needs. Multiple Positions Available. For 
complete job description, list of require-
ments, and to apply, go to: www.
accenture.com/us-en/careers (Job# 
R00205579). Pursuant to the California 
Transparency Bill, the offered wage for 
this role is $139,900.00 per year. Equal 
Opportunity Employer – Minorities/
Women/Vets/Disabled.

Digital Platform Architecture 
Principal (Accenture LLP; Los Angeles, 
CA): Participate in the overall strategy, 
analysis, design and implementation 
of clients’ initiatives. Must have willing-
ness and ability to travel domestically 
approximately 80% of the time to meet 
client needs. Multiple Positions Available. 
For complete job description, list of re-
quirements, and to apply, go to: www.
accenture.com/us-en/careers (Job# 
R00206344). Pursuant to the California 
Transparency Bill, the offered wage for 
this role is $177,029.00 per year. Equal 
Opportunity Employer – Minorities/
Women/Vets/Disabled.

Online Merchant: analyze consumer 
behavior to conduct sales; bachelor’s 
degree in business, management, 
economics, marketing, psychology or 
related; My 1 of 1, Inc. 3400 Irvine Ave., 
#105, Newport Beach, CA 92660.

YOUTH PASTOR needed in Glendale, 
CA: Send resume to Grace Bible Church 
International, 700 Kimlin Dr., Glendale, 
CA 91206. Rate of pay: $49,483/yr.

Director of Revenue Management 
(Los Angeles) Oversee the distribution 
strategy of hotel & manage day-to-day 
yield operations. Implmt/Manage pric-
ing & distribution strategies & policies to 
maximize the hotel’s revenue. Consult 
w/ Sales & Mktg dept on service strate-
gies. Analyze ROI on mktg prgms. Reqd: 
Bach’s deg in Hospitality Administration, 
Mgmt or Business & completed 500 
intern hrs related to Guest Service & 
knowl of Revenue Mgmt & Hospitality 
& Certified in Hotel Revenue Mgmt. 
Offered salary: $100,568. Mail resume to 
RREF III Godfrey, 1400 N Cahuenga Blvd, 
LA, CA 90028.

Game Designer, LA Calif. Dsgn video 
games w/story lines, role play, character 
bios, etc. BS + exp or MS + no exp w/
courses in Interactive Design, Game 
Dvlpmt, Prgmg, & Graph Theory. Mail 
resumes: Mobius Digital, 9200 Sunset 
Blvd, LA, CA  90069.

Data Analyst needed by Disqo, Inc in 
Glendale, CA (employee may work from 
home in Greater Los Angeles area) to 
provide info & insights to stakeholders 
for decision-making or solution dev’t.  
Reqs: Master’s in Bus. Analytics & Project 
Mgmt, Statistics, Math, Econ, or rel. & 
2 yrs. exp. as Data Analyst, or rel. Exp./
knowledge must include with scripting 
& querying tools like Python, R or SQL, 
data visualization/BI tools, statistical 
methods, & data modeling. Salary 
$80K - $110K. Send resume to Disqo at 
anthony.fabiano@disqo.com

Data Engineer needed by Disqo, Inc 
in Glendale, CA (Telecommuting is 
optional benefit of employment 
& employee may live anywhere in 
U.S.) to design, build, manage & opti-
mize data pipelines for data structures 
encompassing data transformation, 
data models, schemas, metadata & 
data quality.  Reqs:  Master’s in Data Sci., 
Comp. Sci., Engineering, or rel., plus 
knowledge of Java, Python, or Scala, 
Knowledge with Spark, ability to draw 
insights from data & clearly communi-
cate them. Salary $120K - $155K. Send 
resume to Disqo at anthony.fabiano@
disqo.com

CLASSIFIEDS
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Assistant Director, Data & Metrics (Los 
Angeles, CA). University of Southern 
California. Manage data & metrics for 
campus-wide well-being collective. 
Support depts & student organizations 
by dvlpg & implmtg data collection & 
sharing of metrics to monitor trends in 
population health & campus well-being. 
Master’s Public Health or related, 3 yrs 
exp. Hybrid Schedule permitted in CA. 
Salary $88,323.60 to $91,500.00/yr. 
MUST send CV & cover letter to FM.HR@
med.usc.edu w/in 30 days.

HEALTH INFORMATION MANAGER: 
Meet dept leaders, estab. organizational 
goals, develop op. standards. Min Req: 
Bachelor’s or foreign equiv., in Nursing, 
Health Admin, or related. Sal: $75317/
yr. Mail resume to Jobsite: Caregiver 
Services & Homecare Inc. 16530 Ventura 
Bl. #500 Encino, CA 91436. Attn: Belina 
Calderon-Nernberg

Master Ceramist. Req’d: 4 yrs exp. 
as Master Ceramist or Master Dental 
Technician. Resume: Epic Smile Design, 
2701 Ocean Park Blvd #106, Santa 
Monica CA 90405 

Financial Analyst, F/T, Bachelor’s De-
gree in Economics, Finance, or Related. 
Mail resume: Regency Apartments, Inc. 
1120 West 6th Street, Suite 1626, Los 
Angeles, CA 90017

Sada seeks Sr. Cloud Infra Engr (mult. 
pos) in N. Hlwd, CA to Dvlp, maint, & 
delvr cloud & hybr-cloud infra solut. that 
meet needs & objs of client companies, 
& Mng devel & refinmnt cloud apps for 
var proj *May telecommut frm anywhre 
in US. Salry rng $173,340 to 235,935k. 
Snd resm to sadacareers@sada.com, 
ref #vwr5v.

Market Research Analyst: Account-
ing firm in Rolling Hills Estates, CA; 

Bachelor’s Degree in Marketing, Social 
Sciences, Psychology or related req’d; 
Wage: $47195/yr; Mail resume: Ishigami, 
Ishigami, and Ochi, LLP: 609 Deep Valley 
Drive #358, Rolling Hills Estates, CA 
90274; Attn: Ishigami. 

Machine Learning Software Engi-
neer. Gridspace, Inc. Los Angeles, CA. 
BS Symbolic Systems. 1 year exp. Job or 
as machine learning software engineer. 
Anlyze/apply princip eng to adv. soft 
eng., sgnl process, data eng & mach 
learn eng to design/dev intell spch 
and lngage underst soft apps. Salary: 
$121,222-$141,000. Able to work from 
Los Angeles, CA, or other anticip/unan-
ticip. locs in the USA Resumes: HR (Atn: 
Gridspace) admin@gridspace.com

CV3 Financial Services, LLC. in El 
Segundo, CA seeks Sr. Software 
Engineer: Ownership of end-to-end 
software development. $125,000-
$150,000/yr. Telecommuting is permit-
ted. TO APPLY please send your resume 
to tammy.adams@cv3financial.com. 
Refer to the Job Title and this posting 
for consideration. EOE.

Sr. Engineer, OpenTable, Inc. (Hol-
lywood, CA): The Sr. Engineer will join 
a team to build out our OpenTable for 
Restaurants platform – the platform 
will help restaurants manage their daily 
ops via Android, iOS, & Web devices. 
Telecommuting from w/in the U.S. 
allowed. Basic annual pay ranges from 
$165,000 to $175,000. Min reqs: Bach-
elor’s degree or foreign equiv in Comp 
Sci, Comp Eng, Comp Systems Eng, 
or a closely rel field. Spec reqs: Must 
have any lvl of demonstrated knwldg 
of: Kotlin programming lang; Modern 
Android patterns & best practices, incl. 
MVVM & Compose. Qualified applicants 
email resumes to Michelle Grahovac, 

Global Mobility & Immigration Lead, at 
mgrahovac@opentable.com w/ ref. to 
job code SEHF24.

International Medical Corps sks 
Application Architect (Los Angeles, 
CA): Dsgn & dvlp robst, scalbl, & effcnt 
sftwre applcts algnd with archtctrl 
blueprnts & bsnss reqs. Min reqs: Mstr 
or Bchlr dgr in comp sci, comp or 
sftwre engng, a reltd engng discpln, 
or a rltd comptnl fld (frgn eqvlnt dgr 
accptble) + 3 yrs exp (w/ Mstr’s) or 5 yrs 
of progssve, pst bacc exp (w/ Bachlr’s) 
in the job offrd or a rltd softwr dev role. 
Telecommtng prmttd (3) days/wk frm 
wthn commtng dstnc to Los Angeles, 
CA offc. Slry: $177,029/yr - $225,000/
yr. Apply online at https://international-
medicalcorps.hua.hrsmart.com/hr/ats/
JobSearch/index & select anywhere in 
USA/US for location type & Advance Info 
and Analytics for category to search for 
position Application Architect (00033).

Ernest Engineering, Inc seeks a Archi-
tectural Associate (Hacienda Heights, 
CA). At least a Master’s degree in 
architecture or a closely r’ltd field; Min 
1 yr exp in architectural design; Profi-
ciency in design software, incl computer 
AutoCAD, Revit, & Sketchup; Proficiency 
in Photoshop & Illustrator; Strong verbal 
& written comm skills. Email resume 
to ernestwang@ernestengineering.
com; 1221 S. Hacienda Blvd, Hacienda 
Heights, CA 91745. $82,285.00/Yr.

HR Specialist w/ M.S. in HR or rltd 
fields wanted by an escrow co. 6 mos’ 
exp. in HR or rltd fields req’d. Address 
employee relations issues, admin 
payrolls, employee benefit plans, 
worker’s comp., unemployment claims 
& leave of absence, advise HR policies, 
dvlp recruiting procedures, conduct 
applicant background checks, screen & 

intvw applicants, create & maint person-
nel files & rcrds. Salary: $65,500. Jobsite: 
Diamond Bar, CA. Send resume to: 
Standard Escrow, Inc., 21660 East Copley 
Dr., Ste 170, Diamond Bar, CA 91765

UX Designer, F/T, Bachelor’s Degree 
in Computer Science, or Related. Mail 
resume: Leadsmarket.com LLC, 21600 
Oxnard Street, Suite 400, Woodland Hills, 
CA 91367

DATABASE ARCHITECT (SENIOR DATA 
ENGINEER) 
Job open @ Fox Cable Network Services, 
LLC in Los Angeles, CA.  Telecommtg 
is permitted up to 50%/wk w/normal 
commuting distance of Fox office in Los 
Angeles, CA.  Pursuant to state & local 
pay disclosure rqmts, pay range, w/final 
offer amnt depndnt on educatn, sklls, 
exp & locatn is: $157,430.35 - $173,173/
yr.  Full details & rqmts, and to apply, 
visit our website at www.foxcareers.
com. Job # R50025267

BUSINESS 
Netflix, Inc. is accepting resumes for 
the following positions in Los Angeles, 
California. Brand Design Manager 
(Ref#7398789) Leading design strategy 
and visual concepting for a variety of 
needs, assessing whether internal or 
external creative resources are best 
suited for each project. The wage range 
for this position is $205,150 – $360,000 
per year. Mail resume to Netflix, Inc., 

ATTN: Talent Mobility, 100 Winchester 
Circle, Los Gatos, CA 95032 Must include 
Ref. code. No phone calls please. EOE. 
www.netflix.com/

Starship LLC seeks to hire a Global 
Sourcing Mngr in Los Angeles to find 
best resources / prices. BS in Supply 
chain, Bus. or Mgmt. + Req’s: 36 mo.. 
as Sourcing Mngr.  Understanding  
garment mfg.; prev. exp dealing w/ 
int’l suppliers & mfr.; Strong negotia-
tion skills to get best price & delivery 
schedule; Comfortable w/ figures & 
collecting, analyzing & interpreting 
data; & Exp. w/ Critical procurement 
legal reqs & contracting best practices. 
Salary $120k/y. Email resume to frank@
rockstaroriginal.com or mail to Frank 
Mechaly, 2445 12th Street, Unit A, Los 
Angeles, CA 90021 job ref #602

Farmers Group (Woodland Hills, CA) 
seeks Agile Dev Team Member IV to 
primarily test discipline ensure product 
meets business acceptance criteria & 
non -functional reqs. Remote work 
option. Salary $140,000/yr. Apply at 
Farmers.com/Careers, Job ID: 23772

Farmers Group (Woodland Hills, CA) 
seeks Lead Data Engineer to consult 
indep. on data projects of varying 
complexity to understand design req. 
& existing business processes to lead in 
design/ development & implementation 
of data products. Remote work option 

w/req. travel to local offices as needed, 
if w/in 50 miles of remote worksite. Sal-
ary: $164,592/yr. Apply at Farmers.com/
Careers, Job ID: 23855

Farmers Group (Woodland Hills, CA) 
seeks Product Owner III to lead 
product development by following Agile 
to manage team backlog/anticipate & 
prioritize needs/oversee dev. stages/act 
as liaison & evaluate progress. Remote 
work option. Salary: $152,518/yr. Apply 
at Farmers.com/Careers, Job ID: 23959

Farmers Group (Woodland Hills, CA) 
seeks Marketing Data Analyst to 
develop business segment/function & 
process knowledge to implement solu-
tions for profitable growth & provide 
support for planning/development/
testing/implementation & monitoring 
predictive or prescriptive analytics 
solutions to strategic business problems 
& drive future innovation. Remote 
work option w/occasional req. travel to 
Woodland Hills, CA HQ (1-2 times/yr). 
Salary: $135,512/yr. Apply at Farmers.
com/Careers, Job ID: 23976

Farmers Group (Woodland Hills, CA) 
seeks Subject Matter Expert III to 
provide expertise in MDM/ETL & infra-
structure support of Customer Master 
Data Mgmt. Remote work option. Salary: 
$159,826/yr. Apply at Farmers.com/
Careers, Job ID: 23975

CLASSIFIEDS
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